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riMlffi TARIFF sr6dSSS\5ï5M!vAl'i Alvlül’l 1 Him l » fectlve? He compared the Liberal prom
isee with Liberal performances, and 
Showed bow utterly at variance they 
were. The prilieiiwl point was that the 
proposed preferential trade offered Bri
tain was impossible unless Canada were 
prepared to give equal advantages to 
Germany,. Belgium and France. ;

Mr. Laurier declared that the govern
ment had not so intended, whereupon 
Mr. Foster quoted from Imperial author
ity that such was the case. The Liberals 
were holding out premises which they 
could never fulfil, and with their boasted 
loyalty sought to* embroil the Mother

em... .** sga&agsfflarsa* ..
galleries of parliament were crowded to. MomtiSef ~ijfc

XT-SK ZÏLgtiÜ “-S“.
™n.murtlhie jee/atbXentMO.MO °< Tl”e ,Le CBb'aBt “

,ad $1,000,000. Next year’» revenue he to what shape tariff would take in revi- 
estimated at $37.606,000, and the ®T£h
expenditure $38.250.000. The net^^^^^^^edLeîftoata^ff 

increase to debt this year would be for revenue basis. Of the effect of new 
a million and a quarter and next veer two tariff generally, the Gazette says it will 
millions and a quarter. In presenting take some time to judge. It is, however, 
the tariff bill, be said that, the govern- nota free trade tariff. _ Referring Jo the 
ment adhered to the platform of the double tariff idea, the paper says it is not 
Liberal party, which was a tariff for a good one, adding, that it is not likely, 
revenue, but he added, signiÇeantiy, however, to have any serious effect. It 
‘ subject to such changes as varying con- is_a weapon for persuasion of other coun- 
ditions may require.” The government, tries to give concession for concession, 
he said, proposed in the tariff .16 favor While in-operation it creates complica- 
those countries which favored Canada, lions that sometimes emd in an unprofit- 

The general tariff Which be submitted able manner. The finance ministers of 
on the whole increases the present the future will have no serious cause of 
duties, chief among Which are the follow- complaint if it amounts to nothing in 
ing changes : practice.

Increase in timber duties on maimfâe- Tobonto, April 23.—The grain mén 
tured timber is 5 percent. predict that the tariff will injure the

Coal is unchanged, but later on iif the Western Ontario corn growers, as the 
session, if the Dingley tariff ia not United States Western farmers, with the 
changed, there will be a duty. lower rates, will capture the Quebec and

The excise duty on spirits is increased Maritime Province market. They say 
from $1.70 to $1.90 per proof gallon. i( will result in a largely decreased acre- 
Customs duty on spirits is increased age.
from $1.25 to $1.40 per gallon. ------

Coal oil is reduced one cent a gallon Tobqnto, , April 23.—Interviews with 
and fuel oil half a cent.

Raw leaf tobacco is to be taxed 10. 
cents a pound and cigarettes increased ... ,
to $3 a pouud and 25 per cent. Cat to- though some affected by the change com- 
bacco is made 50 cents a pound instead plain. Those most affected are the 
of 45 cents, and the excise duty on ci- liquor and tobacco men, dealers in corn, 
garettes is increased from $1.60 to $3. printers, wall-paper manufacturers,

Barbed wire after January 1 is to be H H ’
free; until that time it will be 16 per wooHen manufacturer* nail mannfac- 
cent. turers, hardware men and bicycle deal-

clee entering into its manufacture are The Mail says editorially,: “If the 
msde free. policy of ‘ the government is free trade it

Mining machinery is made free with- is to be reached by easy stages. The

.... "? l ch-------*®“ ny atpf Bel g
t -i)$ar toitn- 111 ........ ■

TRANSVAAL AM! mSmall fleet of Greece consfeta of twrvice- 
able vessels and makes up ia quality 
what it lack in size and number.—Call.w. •. » - _________  .

n1 ? Im Fn*

< reek Warships Are Preparing1 for 
a Dash Through the ,f 

■> . Dardanelles.

Schreiner Foresees a Storm and ff Turkish Arms Have "Won, Why
I* Bdhem Pasha in

Disgrace Ï - : -
'-*■—'•*>- ——**•' '5 •

Caps Tows, April 23.—In the Cape ]athshs, April 24.—»^ rumotedthat 
'* ‘ t to-day thé débat» on the- the «reek warship» #» preparing

w&m&IEmBBi
^Tuifl

Seed by Osman Pash», the hereotPlev- 
nâ, bas caused great enrprise in view of 
gBwing accounts which the correspond- 

on the field sent of Bdhem Pasha’s 
iantly conceived plan of campaign,

NOT A LOCAL TROUBLE.

Bxnti*. April St.—The war between 
Greece and Turtiy monopolizes pnbllil 
attention i#*»rmany. The opinfon iff 
expressed in political and diplomatic cir* {' , 
des thatthB war will not remain localized 
very long. It ia" stated in governmewf 
circles that Germany’s interests have 
already been vitally engaged and that it 
seems to be a foregone conclusion that, 
whatever is the final outcome of the

-

utnre.

2Cape Premier Says It Was Naught 
Without Great Britain’s 

Protection.

Announced by the Finance 
Minister in the Bndgèt Speech 

Yesterday.

Changes
■.» ïi

mi

Countries That Favor Canada Get a 
Reduction—Mining Machin

ery Is Free. 1
Ü

Hopes the Lightning Will 
Not Strike.

t
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tO A of a policy of 

^don in the set-"

tion of treatiss and conventions'. An 
amendment was introdooed to the effect 
ttett the ends desired would be beet at- 
tained by a strict observance of the Lon
don convention and by the redress of 
the genuine grievance of the XJitiandeta.jh

the
^unmuch closer 5i3

—____ _ — ____ _____, ami M.
taux, the French minister oi for- 
iffairs in Paris, While,only tonohing 

„ the mutual attitude of Germany 
ind France in the Oriental question, 
were significant, as also ia .the visit of 
Emperor William to Vienna and that of 
Emperor Francis;Joseph fo St. Petera-

of adultération common to the cheap 
hrenfle. Botal Baxo» Powdzz Co., Maw Yob*.

*e-
■l

if®
was represented as working, like. P°rg.

-
second von Moltke. ■ ' »
splendid work of the .Greek fleet London, April 24.—The reception ac- 

^yingtheTurkirix war storeste corded to Col. John Hay.the new Uni-
affoireD8Wite toforîtawee tedSutee ambassador to the court of St.

railway communication Jmnes, has been most cordial on nil 
. cot, the Turkish army sides; ‘ The newspapers have been most

that he haa^had Uttisprevions ^ Daily News after the praise of 
^ t in warfare, that ha is a créa- Çol. Hay, says : “ It would be nselem to
tof lzzet Bey, and that befell when deny that he comes at a rather cnbcal Q . .. 24 _ ,8neci.lv_Th.
PtieSe of the Sultan went down, moment. A year ago Great Britain and UTTAWA’ APnl (ope®»1) The
l also stated, that the Saltan has the United States were on the brink of government have made an important. ,
ierto been afraid to send his best gen- war, and the reception of the arbitration change governing admission to the Royal 
is, such ae Achmet, Fuadand and treaty hw been a bitter disappointment Military College, which is calculated to 
ichid, paÀWf.to the front, the latter to America’s best friends in England. t7at inatitntj6n

:a,i,1is,rs;s2i,z;x.
kpected in the appointment of Osman retary Sherman how strong is English of tuition from four to three years. The 
natte command the Turkish forces w'sh forUs 8P®e^J' ratifie»tion.’’ cost of tuition, including everything.
Sting againet.the Greeks in Thee- The Daily Mail remarks : *• There is dr0D8 from tl0O to $75 bringing tee to- 
r, as apart from the danger of sw»p- semething undignified in the gushing drops irom siw to sio, Dringmg me in 
» homes- at the present critical manner We weleome every gentleman stitution within the reach of people of 
pare, Osman Pasha will be ham- the President is good enough to send, moderate means. More attention is to 
ed by the Sultan’s jealous determ in- Ddes Col. Hay speak the troth when he- be devoted to instruction in civil engin- 
»na to direct the military operations talks about the affectionate greeting of eering and mathematical science. Fifty 
to the Vildiz Kiosk. From Athens it millions of our kindred across the" sea. per cent, of the highest graduates will 
ftated that discontent exists there at We all know our kindred are anything ■aennally receive appointments of a mili- 
i fact that King George has not vet but affectionate, and if Col. Hay seems tary character under the Dominion gov- 
rted for the front. Hie reserve is con- too friendly a hundred American news- eminent. The next entrance examina- 
pred excessive. The feeling at Athens papers will call hiea^to order.” tien is on August 15, and applicatiotn
tfost Russia still runs high. The " i ns*"----------  «til be received up to August 1. _
tek government has rejected Russia’s HURRAH FOR WAR! . Th« L»ndm» TSmes to-day cabled cofi-
sr to protect the Greek orthodox in _i_ gratulabons to Laurier on his tariff,
rkey, Russia’s eagerness to do so haw New Yokk, April 24.—The wildest war The Kootoay Coal Company, the pro-
■osuseddoubtsas to her motives, and «>1- motors of _w^ich are nearly all Ottawa
s government of Greece has nowl®1^ ^tn prevtoled iir thw Greek <»1 people, is incorporât,^ by letters -patent

'jUjnnl IffTT 
A gtoi^gSl^ 

about the Parthenon testa 
headquarters of the Greeks. The ptoce 
was filled all night with Greeks writing 
letters to friends in the fatherland, an- 
aouneing their tlepartnrefor the seat of 
war. The latest cable dispatches were 
listened to With* the keenest interest, and 
every item favorable to the cause of the 
Hellenes was received with delight.
“ Zeito O polamos ” (long live the wgr) 
burst from a thousand Greek tiiroats as 
the flag of the Hellenes was unfurled.
It seemed to be a signal; for 'instantly 
from all sides began to pour in big, 
brawny, grim-looking fellows wearing 
buttons which bore a portrait of George 
I, and badgee of Greek colors inscribed 
“ Zeito O polamos.” For the most part 
they carried in their hands two flags, 
one of Greece end the other of America.
There were 460 of them prepared to sail 
for the fatherland) and the tears rolled 
down the cheeks of the most enthusias
tic ones who are compelled to wait.
Shortly before ip o’clock a procession 
was formed, and* headed by a braes band 
it marched to the foot of Morton street, 
where La Champaign was waiting to cast

# i

GOT THE HAY FEVER. More to Make It More Popular Wit* 
People ol Moderate 

Means.
>

did. not. see SjgQtpM 
though he explained, 
of forts end the imj 
munition and gune we

sired was war, and 3 War occurred 
would be the fault >,oK<he;$Miievàp 
Great Britain was determined to man 
tain the London convention and her pi 
sition as the paramount poWe$,ir * 
Transvaal autonomy, he asser 
not worth a year’s pnrcbaee without 
protection of Great Britain. .

Mr. Sauer condemned the Attitude of: 
the premier and suggested a reason-, add*, 
ing that if Great Britain used forçait 
would mean a civil war.
Jtir. W. P. Schreiner, the former attor, 

néy general of Cape Colony, said he did 
not agree with the martial utterances pi 
the premier. Oontinning Mr. Schrei
ner remarked that the sitnation was full 
of ominous clouds, and he expressed the 
hope that the lightning* would not strike.

e 'bulging 

I
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The Highest Graduates Will Receive 
Employment on Government 

Work.

r»

1
prominent business men show on the 
whole satisfaction with the new tariff, ;

;"t
NEWS OF THE DOMINION.

St. JohWs, Nfid., April 23.—The seal
ing steamer Esquimaux with 2,0(X)fjW]|£, 
and the Neptune with 6,700, arrived 
here to-day. They report unusual* 
stormy weather, the latter having fifty 
men down with swerfe, fiiaoai 
The steamer Walroals rmWrtetejae badly

men

iy
out restriction.

Bar iron ie reducOjlai^ 
ton but the bounty is inc 
to $3. 4 "***■

Tea is n _
changed. /?■

».

3s'm'..d,Sh

3;“;!,rïï'*.bSc“?uK”S; SSg1jU£S22S,i&‘$£ S&EffSg “ i^JRttSSSSSSSSabohshed. . maries of the changes were announced Winnu-eg, April 23-(8pecial)-A let- moyun^inB dividfn th”two provincee.
Corn ia placed on the free list except here. . ter received at Edmonton from G. Dee- Osman Paeha would eventually have the

when imported for distilling. Tobonto, April 24.—(Special)—The Jardines, of Leaser Slave lake, says the whole Turkish force at hie disposal, and
nefbTrel anS^Ut0^duc^d Dom ^ V*0**! «to*™*** « *» ,0an^ian B ^ *** ** »M# todeal
to io cents Manufacturers’ Association has been fcaraty of game, ine ” ------------- »

Rice at present charged 3-10 of a cent called, to be held here on Wednesday, 'for’Ühev could kill no ' CRUEL PETERS,
is to be changed to % of a cent. There Mày 6,for election of officers and for die- ’’
is no change on cleaned rice. cussion of tariff matters. ramts or moose. , Bbblin, April 24.—Thp indictment of

Great Britain and other countries — . Winnipeg, April ao. (opeciaj. ‘Dr; Peters, the German-African commie-
favoring Canada will receive immediately Montreal, April 24.—(Special)—The Clifford Sifton, minister oi the interior, whme , charves of ill-
a reduction of % on the foregoing duties Conservatives here appear to be better l-f. tor the West at an early hour this . .. ’ j. . J* , ,until June 7,1898, and after that M re- satisfied with the tarirthan the Liber- morninV He “poke at oJberry aad treating African natives has been heard
duction. . als, the free trade section of the latter jjepawa this evening. He wilt visit m private before the disciplinary court

Sir Charles Tapper pointed out that being completely in the dumps. Cotton Brandon while in the West, and will for. the German protectorate, charges
this discrimination meant that Germany people were more than pleased until the probably return to Winnipeg on. Tues- him wito nibitrarily hanging a negro boyrtSSsasssssar. ïs *»«***^ ^

At close of the proceedings the Lib- with, and the reduction of refined from ^ ^ft?* Pat*r8 E1*0*68^ fe,.***, °.ot
erals Bang “ God Save the Queen.” Con- 64 cents to60 cents will render compe- ^tertainw that the ootnw^fon an® affirmed that he believed he
servatives also joined in the demonstra- tition gainst Germany bounty fed sugars ® rlnid^iroot'tWriv^ ’ ^ hhfckR
tion. almosti in possible. Iron men are also to the rapid rise oTtwnrer. blacks on the station except tease who

badly hdrtj and PlUow, Hereey & Co. MonTBKAfo èfijï%|pecUl)—The rwere members of the German colonial
Ottawa, Afwil 23.—(Special)—Mem- intimate that they will have to close up season of ha*lp(tion Was inaugurated 

bers on both sides have not yet recovered eome of their departments. The rice yesterday wMenthe steamship Potino ar- «tensire campmgns againrt his jnstrnc-
fromthe astonishment with which the TtteeCde^tid tee price ^ from Quebec. «... » % ^tiT^gerous,
new tariff affected them.. It is admitted ot rice Jiths of a cent, saying that? the _ Monterai-, April 24.—Ina epeech «t an attack on the part of the

srr.“rt“r “t"; r,.^î, à,”«--.«igUjSte** ' “‘S“S5r-«,b!d^ w“S!bS ürsz*K^ÏS“
clause, will have upon the business in- SEEM TO LIKE IT. ' premier of the province of Quebec if the eemse he hed previously announced teat
tereeta oi the country. Leading manu- ____ Liberals won. the penalto of death would be the pnn-
facturere who are here to-day London, April 84.—The nèwapapers Tobonto. April 24.—(Special) — The jshment for so doing, the question of

not object to the reciprocal u™, hail the Canadian tariff with de- 46th Highlanders bava entored a team, sex being quite snbdrdinate. Dr.ideaas it affecte the Mother Country, w . of men in the various events of the mill- Peters admitted, he had -flogged three
but they are kicking moat .gteMOUBly light. The St. James Gazette regards it tary tournament at Islington, England, negroes, but he denied he had executed 
against Germany getting hfiMaails into as tee most important news of the day, beginning MaV 27. They will be the ,fiis concubine for gflnitery, explaining 
Canada at a low rate withonjtMûlte- and as presenting most agreeable pros- only representatives of Canada there, that she was hanged for conspiracy with 
spending return to us. Ttie ecHoS 'of pects to Great Britain. The Globe says, Montreal Anril 24 —Canadian Paci- » native chief against the expedition,
the government in adopting a prefer-.referring to tee recent speech of .Mr. traffiexarninva for *e week ending Lients. Pachmann anfi Jancke testified
ential basis will undoubtedly elicit a Kelding: " Mr. Fielding’s speech" Will A.nril 21 were faôâOOO- for the ps*"» in support of Dr. Peters. Dr. Peters was 
declaration from the imperial govern- cause a thrill of patriotic enthusiasm in w2LkWt vnar^tiSSflOo' sentenced to-day to dismissal from the
ment that Germany and Belgium must a million hearts. B ’ iTii va r-i T.me. imperial service and to pay*the costs ofshare with England in thin one-eighth —------------------------- Belleville, April 24.—Col. James thetrial. ®reduction. Th! result must be to stfmu- «BOUND FOR CONFERENCE. " Brown, rommandmgofflcw of the ForW-
late the movement for the abrogation of ------ Ninth battalion Hastings Rifles, died
the treaties between Great Britain Winnipeg, April 24—(Special)—Rev. tills morning m his 71st year, 
and these countries, which Canada Doctors Potts and Carman, of Toronto,
has been advocating for years past. The are here to-dav, on their way to attend THE LION AND THE EAGLE
oil refiners are veiy sore. They consider the British Columbia Methodist confer- ------
they have suffered the worst blow cnoe. New Yoke, April 23.—The anniver-

‘ . -yof the, foundation of St. George's
The abolition of regulations forbiddifig O A CîTAD I A Society in this country was celebrated at
the importation of oil in tanks will en- | IR Delmonico’s to-night with a dinner.
able the Standard Oil Company to bring ; Consul-General Sanderson, O. B„ re- cently hnilt in England are with few ex
its oil to Canada in tank vessels, throw- Pnr Infants and Children. sponded to the toast, “Her Majesty’s 0ÇPtlone evidently in no fighting con
ing the door open entirely to the great - For Intents ana vnuaren. representatives.” The banquet room Turkey’s navy list embraces
monopoly of the United States. Refin- _ . - was ifecorated with flags of Great Britrin fw^teen irondads ranging from
ers only anticipated one cent a gallon rë- nüiJ* - /»- 1 , •** »■ and the United States, with the DiHi thirty-three^ to twelve years old,
duction, but the change in regulations Af*xm/Ax.jCférrÆrtjrTÀ* «58» *Mp showing here and there. “G»B *nd. tiierefore antiquated: eighteen
amounts to about three cents. Messrs. «f "W6 Save the Queen,” “ The Star SpangW crumep» thirty-eight to five years
Lister and Fraser, representatives of _------------------------- Banner,” “Victoria, Our Queen,Ttie old, twenty-seven dispatch vestels and
Lambton in the House of Commons, are Detroit March 24.—The steamer John Death of Nelson,” >Ien of yachts, eleven gnnborts and thlrty-eight
very gloomy to-day as a result of this ’ 7“. , . Harlech” were suntiwl^SBwl$h-by torpedo boats. The fleet which left thechange. Ghdden and the tows Aberdeen, Minah the whole 7 Doeporne oruf)| March 25 for the Ægean

It is said that Woods, M. P. for Ham- and WarmihgtoTl which passed down rt -fm., . sea consisted o! four battleships of an- Vancouvbp,, Aprij 23. — (Special)—
il ton, is long on iron and stands to lose Port Huron with grain cargoes, have tee 7 , ~ Irient build, one armored gunboat of 400 There wae great excitement on Dupont
$50,000 by the reduction of duty. Mac- largest quantity of pain ever mWeup Liandm», whicheateéaso^mmCT^tcgiifg ^onB> buüt in 1876, two transports, one etreet yesterday on the occasion of the 
Pherson, the other Hamilton member, U into one tow for Lake Qntano. The of the soajg. can berl l»il|M fgi% Hair torpedo gunboat, built in 1890, two ^ ^ ,
reported to be loaded op with sugar. total is 226,000 bushels of-tern for Pre»-j Renewer; because iMs n^êarectire tome tother nondescript graft and four first- dettruebon hy. flte .of 20 shacks con- 

The whole day in the commons was cott, Ont. "’v"n. for the glands prodgetog dgeiMriiff. *- \ .class torpedo boats of 86 tons. The Idemned by the city as unsanitary.
■■■BiHreRESPt*

-Wwho were examined for positions as 
veterinary inspectote under ti* govern
ment showed a lamentable «ant of 
knowledge in their profession.

Mgr. Merry Del Val arrived to-day 
and took'up Me residence at Sir Donald 
Smith’s. He will be here some time.

CLAIMS ROUND KASLO.

Kaslo is fast becoming the centre of » 
thickly staked district. Along tee Kaslo 
river immediately above toe city are a 
large number of claims all carrying 
more or less gold. Witoin the last year 
the country opposite Kaslo on tee north 
side of the lake has attracted some at
tention. Some rich float was found on 
Campbell creek a few years ago, and its 
source is a thing much fo be desired. 
Gay Reeder and-George Marsh are ar
dent advocates of “ across the lake,” and 
have each staked claims there. J. C. Pear
son and others are now prospecting the 
country and a large number will try it 
this spring. Pearson claims to nave 
found a 60-foot lead of gold bearing rock 
the value of which assays, not yet made, 
will determine. Ore taken from various 
claims runs from $1 to $16 in gold and a 
few ounces silver.

The big mountain back of Kaslo re
sounds at recent Intervals during the 
day with the report of exploding dyna
mite. Some good looking gold quartz is 
found tfiere in large leads.

It is wholly within the bounds of possi
bility that KMld will some day be im
mediately surrounded by rich producing 
mines.—Kootenaian.
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a decisive blow.

off.

IT SAGGED.

New York, April 24.—The dullness of 
trflde continued to-day and the market 
najjyin*^ The closing qotations were: 
C.B. & Q., 71%; 0. AO., 16%) C. M. & 
St. P,. 71%; W. U.V 79%;ijC. P. R. in 
Montreal, 49; C. P. R. in London,

?

60%.
beet—No. 2 red. May, 99% to 83%,

spasEi
PlHo^S^^o' to$ui

Chicago, April 24.—Leading futures 
closed as follows : Wheat, “No. 2 April, 
76%; May, 76%; July/76%; Septem
ber, 73%. ^ ' **

WILLIAM’S WORDS.

TO CURE LEPERS.
Dr. Winslow Anderson has consider

able faith in Carraeqnilla’a leprosy 
serum as a cure for that dread disease, 
and has offered his services to the board 
of health in making proper experiment* 
free of charge. The remedy has an 
cellent reputation, and it is understood 

ho&rd at its next meeting wiU 
grant Dr. Anderson the -privilege he de
sires.

Dr. Anderson’s proposition is set forth 
fully in the following letter to tee board 
of health : ~

-----  Gentlemen—I have to-day received a
Carlsruhe, Baden, April- 24.—The communication from Dr. Albert S. Ash- 

Emperor william of Germany to-day mead, of New York, one of the leprolo-
«.-w* •> —^-—« t?» ti
burgomaster, expressed tee hope teat varions parts of the country. It is 
thé peace of Germany and Europe would claimed that Dr. Carrasqnilla’s serum ie 
be maintained,-but his majesty pointed a scientific preparation which promises 
out that .a strong array and navy was more relief to- the suffering leper 
necessary to preserve the pqaoe. Con- than any other treatment which 
tinning the Emperor referred to the has ever been tried. A great 
part which tee Grand Duke of Baden many cases are reported cured by 
had taken in the past-in enhancing the this method. If it may please your 
might and glory of‘the empire and said honorable board I would like to have 

-he was always ready to listen to the permission to use the serum treatment 
Grand Duke’s advice. on two or three of the lepers now con

fined in the leper hospital. I should alee 
like to have permission to take photo
graphs of them before treatment and 
after it has been completed. It will take 
about a month to make an impreesion 
on the dieeàse. If this meets with your 
approval, I shall he pleaeed to do the 
work or have it done free of charge.—6.
F. Chronicle.

7» ■ O'
’* Was he much broken up when you 

fused him? ” “ Horribly so ; I never beard 
such a sad simile as he made use of." “in
deed?” “Yea; he said the tire of his heart y 
was irretrievably punctured."—New York 
Evening World. „
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NOT MUCH GOOD.

The navy of Turkey, quite formidable 
on paper, *ie to all appearances even 
’worse than that of China, for in its prep
arations for war with Greece only a few 
of tee most antiquated ships have been 
placed in commission, and the ships re-

!S

I I

Westminster, April 23.—(Special)— 
Frank Robertson, charged with assault 
on Mary Houston on Sunday last at 
Langley, wee committed for trial yeeter- 
terday afternoon. Bail was not forth
coming.
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LAWN MOWERS.
THE FIRST 6REÀÎ IMPR0ÎE1EIT H 

20 YEARS,

The “ Pastime ’’cutsgram.-within3-16 of an inch of a tree or fence

inMcViW^cuISnWv'Sr 
un6MMVSK Qü ovik

The “ Pastime ” is the only mow- 
^tha^can S® Bhar' ened byVnov- 
Ln expert™ DO “eed *° «“P1»?

&£u£hdd?rt.thU8 keeplD8 °ut

6 •*

jA
fcsY

Sizes made, ia, i4 and 16 IndL 

^tf'YCLE at same price CAN 

as can be MADE.

|V

CO.,Ld.Ly f.
ISH COLUMBIA.

j^gggglqrütnnHnraCîj

&C0. FOR

Suits, t
lock

17 JOHNSON STREET. |

OOOOOOOOOOOOl

N CURE)
mr Back Weak?—Have You Rheuma. 
tism or Kidney Trouble?—Try Dr. 
Sanden’s Electric Belt.

li® P“'sJbl.e' It has great electric power, is 
tented to last one year, and is applied by a 
ter Practicing physician who knows his 
pesB. Those who use it have the benefit of 
tenden s wide knowledge and expetience

ere Is a Late Cure.
Is now a little past one month since I sent 
r last report. 1 am Thankful and grateful
ire!”6’ 1 ,eel a Stfây,.iW^ONeUt m gen*

Boundary, Wash., Feb. Z5th, 1897.
SCTRIC BELT.
nderful cures shown by Dr. Sancen’s EJec- 
1 until he is sick of drugging. I tonly costs 
treaiment, and it can’t hurt you—drugs

NDEN,
lington Street, PORTLA2FD, Oregon. 
ped to this Province.

ERKINS’
* IS NOW

 ̂ PRINTED *

IN BLUE INK 
’AGONALLY ACROSS THE
IDE WRAPPER

Icttle of the
:e stershire

IAUCE.
Urquhart & Co., Montreal.

THE CANADIAN PRESS.

THE OUTLOOK FOR THE SUMMER.
is not unreasonable to estimate tea* 

ie will be 5,000 prospectors in the 
tin the southwestern part of this 
rince this year. We shall not be 
prised if this nnmber is greatly ex- 
fed. Another 5,000 will be at work 
mines and prospects already discov- 
f.—Rossland Miner.

A PROPER VIEW.
I proposing to bonus railroads that 
to be built in British Columbia, the 
froment is doing what is right. To 
roads British Columbia must look for 
future. Their coming will make 

fper fuel and mining supplies, as well 
reduce and supplies of all kinds, 
with cheaper supplies will come 
ter activity and prosperity in all 
».—Trail Creek News.

MAY OVERDO IT.
fere is not a little danger that the 
fine enthusiasm of the Canadian 
fie over the sixtieth anniversary of 
Queen’s coronation will be over- 
med by the multitude of speeches, 
eat deal of wheezy and creaky elo- 
fee has disfigured this anniversary 
—Toronto Telegram.

at Ottawa story about the résigna- 
of Sir Richard Cartwright, Sir 

pr Mowat and Hon. Mr. Sifton ap- 
p to have been the result of undue 
Br festivities.
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